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Troubador Publishing, United Kingdom, 2017. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English .
Brand New Book. Join the secret world of Zed Dez as they solve missions in the village of Champton
using fantastic fantasy gadgets, all without the grown-ups knowing. Oh, and solve some tricky jokes
along the way! Did you know children all over the world work for the 005 Secret Services Agency?
Zed is just one of them! In the dark of night, 005 Agents fly over Zed s house and drop in top secret
Agency work through a hatch in the roof, linked to a 005 Agency vending machine. The vending
machine, hidden in the back of Zed s wardrobe, doesn t serve snacks. Oh no! It serves weekly secret
missions. With the help of 9-year-old genius, Lorenzo, who creates amazing gadgets including a
flying snowboard, video specs and decoder pens, Zed does his very best to solve each mission. But
Zed can t complete his missions alone. He needs the help of his best friend, 9-year-old Dez. Can they
stop a kidnapping, save the Christmas Talent Show, get Mr Ladd to safety, stop bike thieves at
school, find a drowning swimmer and build a youth centre? Hopefully...
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This composed ebook is wonderful. I could comprehended almost everything out of this composed e ebook. You may like just how the blogger publish this
ebook.
-- Dr . Cesa r  Ma r qua r dt Jr .-- Dr . Cesa r  Ma r qua r dt Jr .

Complete guideline! Its such a excellent read. This really is for all who statte there had not been a worth studying. It is extremely di icult to leave it before
concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- Tim othy Lynch-- Tim othy Lynch
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